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If you haven’t heard, Zingle is positively impacting guest
experience for a lot of KOAs!
Check out this case study on eKamp to learn more.

Be sure to thank MedalliaZingle at our KOA Owners
Association Special Event at this year’s convention for
their additional support in 2021!

Kampgrounds of America
Doubles Down on
Messaging to Enhance
Guest Experience
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CASE STUDY

President’s Letter
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Respectfully Submitted by Tim Cartmell, 2021 KOA
Owner’s Association President
when folks sat around

H

ere we are already in Autumn and
moving quickly towards a record year
for many of the campgrounds. I was
reminded recently of what it was like to buy this
campground, the importance of improving and
keep pushing forward, and how much the demand on customers have changed.

When looking to buy a campground, a wise
retired accountant told me to give it seven
years before looking at any profit. The previous two owners only kept it for seven years or
less and missed gleaning from that wisdom.
So to all of you, new owners, be patient with
each other and give it some time. We also
chose from the very beginning to pour everything back all the time into improving the
business for our guests. What has that done
for us? We now have the most overnight
sites and more amenities than our surrounding campgrounds!
Our continuous improvement in the grounds
and dedication to the park even resulted in a
visit by a guest from Delaware staying his first
voyage out with his 3-million-dollar motorhome this past weekend. Patience and continual investing do pay off.
I mentioned the increased expectation and
demands of the guest today. One of those
previous owners stopped by yesterday, and
while discussing customers, he told me that
in the seven years he owned the campground, he only had two challenges with
guests. That was over 30 years ago. Also,

the fire, they had conversations with each
other. They stared into
the campfire instead
of at their phone. Of
course, today, it’s almost a daily occurrence.
As business owners, if we want to make a
difference in the lives of our guests, then we
need to be ready for them. And so, how do
we prepare for them? Prayer and seeking
wisdom each morning are a couple of great
ways to start your day. Another way to help
is to ensure we are balanced. I obtain balance by being involved in our church, community, and our KOA Owners Association.
Think about the things you do to prepare and
stay balanced, and if you’re struggling with
either, reach out to us! We all have time,
talent, and treasure to share. Be sure you
use all three and share your knowledge with
fellow members. If you want to grow your
business, then get involved! You have chosen
to be a member of the OA, so take the next
step and be an Area Director or a committee
member. Send me an email if you’d like to
learn more: tcartmell60@gmail.com.
Lastly, I want to take a moment to thank the
sponsors for their support to the KOA owners
Association and for the continual cooperation
and support we receive from KOA, and mostly, thank you for being a member!
Tim Cartmell, KOA OA President,
Honesdale / Pocono KOA
50 Countryside Lane, Honesdale, PA 18431
570-253-0424
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Greetings!

Tips on Shopping for Your Campground Insurance
Advice from a retired insurance agent, now campground owner.
Reviewed by a current agent.

Respectfully Submitted by Greg Query & Damian Petty
First of all, please realize that insurance is more
than an annoying thing where all you do is pay a
premium and get little or nothing in return. It is
specifically a business tool which enables you to
stay in business. It’s a little
bit like packing a parachute.
You don’t like paying for it,
and you hope you never
need it, but if you do, it had
better work as expected.
In order to make sure your
insurance works as expected,
you need to take ownership and responsibility for the
coverages as your campground’s business leader. I
realize that this is an additional workload to your already overloaded schedule. However, once you do it,
the annual time requirement is less and less with each
passing year.

STEP 1: A NEW PERSPECTIVE

To begin with, take an upside-down approach to your
insurance policies. Start with the coverages FIRST. Believe it or not, cost is a factor that you need to consider
well down the line AFTER you have the campground’s
needs protected first. Remember, insurance is there to
keep you in business!
In order to do this, use a checklist/insurance summary and go through it line by line each year with your
agent. This checklist is meant to be a living document
and not something that is static. By this I mean that
your campground is constantly changing. There are
new additions to your property, mobile equipment
autos and liability risks. Because of this, the document
will be constantly evolving with the insurance needs of
your campground.
The checklist/insurance summary will provide a clear
line of communication with your insurance agent. (It’s
a little bit like the reservation confirmation e-mails
4 / O w n ers N e w s

sent out to our guests by K2). This also provides an
accountability on both ends (campground owner and
insurance professional) which is a healthy business practice. Please also keep in mind that an insurance policy is
a legal document. Your annual documentation will provide you with an avenue to go back to the
agent should something that you communicated to them via the insurance summary
wasn’t covered by your insurance policy in
the event of a loss. Setting that aside, the
insurance summary’s primary function is to
provide that clear line of communication
between agent and campground owner
avoiding an uncovered loss.
A checklist/insurance summary is available simply by
contacting me via e-mail at Greg@EstesParkKOA.com

STEP 2: LOOK AT INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS

DIFFERENTLY Be looking for an agent that you would include in your
“Trusted Advisors” group for your business. Everyone
should have a group of Trusted Advisors such as a good
attorney, a good accountant, a good banker, a good
investment person, etc. I would suggest that you look
on your insurance professional in the same way. Your
insurance professional should be there looking out for
your best interest and providing you with good advice
to protect your business. Here are some of the attributes of a good insurance professional:
•
•
•
•

Are they willing to discuss the coverages in detail
with you annually?
Are they willing to patiently answer any questions
you may have?
Do they pro-actively discuss your business happenings and changes in order to make sure you still
have the proper coverage?
Do they represent one or more quality insurance
companies that are familiar with insuring campgrounds and recreational businesses? I tend to
prefer the insurance professionals associated with

3,500+ campground
owners can’t be wrong.

1-800-525-2060

Outdoor recreation insurance
is our specialty.
See how we’re different.

lrhi@leavitt.com
942 14th Street
Sturgis, SD 57785
CA License #0779074
LRHI.net

G E T A Q UOTE
Follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/LeavittRec

•
•

the Independent Insurance Agents system as they represent more than one insurance company which can
provide you with a choice of companies and products.
• RESOURCE: http://www.independentagent.
com
Do not be manipulated simply by the promise of a
lower premium.
If they are a high-pressure agent, then I would suggest
you look elsewhere. Your focus should be on protecting the campground, getting a good price and providing you with the advice you need to properly run your
business. Find an agent willing to do these for you.

STEP 3:RISK APPETITE

After all of the campground’s
insurance coverages and values
have been outlined and you
have found a quality agent, then
you need to ask yourself what is
your insurance “risk appetite”.
By this I mean looking at higher
deductibles and/or taking on portions of your insurance risk
(self-insuring) yourself.
•

Deductibles-Look at higher deductibles options on your

property, equipment coverages, autos and even
liability coverage. These can quite often save
you some money. However, I always advised my
customers to look for the “point of diminishing
returns”. Typically, I would look for a premium savings that would offset the increase in deductible
over the period of no more than 3-5 years.
HERE IS AN EXAMPLE:
To go from a $1,000 to a $2,500 property
deductible:
• Projected annual premiums savings		
$520.00
• Projected savings over a 3-year period
$1,560.00
• Increase in deductible				
$1,500.00
With this equation, you could sustain one loss in the
3-year period of time and basically break even. If,
however, you went for three years without a loss, then
you are $1,560.00 ahead. Please keep in mind that
deductibles are applied per loss so if you have multiple
losses, it will mean multiple deductibles.
Owners News / 5

•

Consider self-insuring portions of your insurance-Please keep in mind that not everything
needs to be insured. For example, mobile equipment, small/insignificant items, older items do not
necessarily all need to be insured. Likewise, not all
buildings need to be insured/fully insured (we can
talk about coinsurance at another time). However,
if you are concerned about the item in question,
then by all means insure it.

with the premiums will allow them to gauge whether
or not they can even compete. Some agents may decline to quote because your present program is a good
one. I’ve done this same thing on a great number of
occasions and for other agents that do the same, I
have a great deal of respect to their professionalism.
•

Consider doing the shopping and reviewing of your
insurance in the off-season when things aren’t
as busy for you. There is nothing magical to the
expiration date that you have been provided. It
can be changed to another date or simply shopped
mid-term. Note: It is not recommended to cancel
and re-write your Workers Compensation policy.
However, be aware that cancelling your insurance
policy mid-year could result in penalties for cancelling the policy early. Some policies may have
a minimum premium, fully earned or short-rate
cancellation provision. Any of these provisions
may cost you additional money if you cancel your
policy prior to the renewal date. Check with your
present insurance professional before cancelling
any of your policies.

•

Provide your insurance professional a deadline
ahead of the renewal date. This will allow you
ample time to analyze the quotes and make an
educated choice prior to the renewal date.

•

Finally, look upon your
insurance premiums as
a cost of doing business.
Your guests bring with
them much of the load
to your insurance premiums. Therefore, the cost
of your insurance needs
to be taken into account
when developing your
annual rates.

Please keep in mind that self-insuring small things is
only good on a small case by case if you were thinking
you might just lose 1 or 2 items at a time. However,
if a forest fire or tornado goes through and wipes
out everything, none of these would be covered. All
those picnic tables, golf carts, pool furniture, tractors,
shelters, pedestals, and things you thought was a good
idea to self-insure can add up super quick. Make sure
you can truly cover them if something happens not
just cutting to save a few premium dollars.

STEP 4: SHOPPING THE COVERAGES

Now that you have a checklist outlining the coverages, and several
quality insurance professionals, NOW
it’s time to shop the coverages out.
Be sure to begin this process well in
advance of your renewal date. In my
opinion, 2 months ahead of your renewal date is about the right amount of time. This will
allow your chosen insurance professional to do their
job without rushing the matter. Anything less could
provide you with a less than desirable outcome.
•

For ease of comparison, provide your insurance
professional with your checklist/insurance summary.

•

Providing them with a copy of your current insurance policies is also very helpful. Be sure to include
all of the forms. However, it is up to you as to
whether or not to provide them with the current
premiums. In my opinion, the insurance professional should always put their best foot forward all
of the time. Don’t let it become a bidding war. Let
it become a coverages war. Remember, it is about
protecting the business.

On the flip-side, providing an honest insurance agent
6 / O w n ers N e w s

Cheers!
Greg Query is the owner of the Estes Park KOA Holiday
campground in Estes Park, Colorado. Prior to owning
the campground, Greg’s insurance career spanned 33
years as owner and agent of an Independent Insurance
agency (now retired). He held a Certified Insurance
Counselor professional designation for 26 of those
years as agent with his focus on Commercial Lines.

GUARANTEED RV PARK
BROADBAND IS HERE.
GET MORE

!

Finally ditch DSL, cable and satellite and get
Wi-Fi to rave about. True Broadband speeds
for every guest, even at peak times.

1,000+ MBPS
CAPACITY AT ANY PARK

99.9 %

RELIABILITY

$

0

UP-FRONT COST

FIBER-FED WI-FI FOR EVEN THE MOST
REMOTE LOCATIONS.
EXPERIENCE
We’re not your typical Wireless
Provider. Our team has 12+ years of
covering the most remote lodging in
the world including:

HOMELAND SECURITY

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

US AIR FORCE • US ARMY

US MARINE CORPS • FBI

Today’s untethered park visitors demand reliable internet. AccessParks is forging
a new connection with a full suite of services developed specifically for visitors,
hotels and park employees. Our end-to-end wireless solution provides high speed
data services up to 1,000 Mbps,
to hospitality facilities separated by hundreds of miles, using our unique
fiber-to-wireless technologies.
AccessParks is a full-service ISP—offering rapid installation at no up-front cost to you,
with no disruptions to ongoing operations.
Still dependent on DSL, T1, cable or satellite to provide Wi-Fi?

Let us connect you with legit Broadband.

OUR PARTNERS

1-888-507-1128

www.accessparks.com

sales@accessparks.com
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All

All

Out

In

for KOA
for Your Success!

YOUR KOA BANKING TEAM:
KRISTI • SAMMIE • SHEA • DEBBIE
NATE • KELSEY • CHUCK • CAROL

The only bank with a dedicated KOA lending
department and 20 years serving franchisees.

Unique payment schedules to match your seasonal
cash flows
Lending products for campground purchase,
refinance, construction, improvements, and additions
Deposit products for cash management

ibyourbank.com
(406) 265-1241
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MEMBER TO MEMBER

shared by KOA Owners just like you!

Road Map to 2021 Convention Success
What to look for at the 2021 KOA Convention
Respectfully Submitted by the KOA OA Office Staff

A

So instead, we chose to focus on the reasoning behind
s we roll into October, with the winter months
some of their format options, changes for 2021, and inquickly approaching, some of our KOAs are
sight from fellow KOA owners that may help you decide
slowing down from their busy summer seawhy making the trip to Baton Rouge makes sense for
sons, and others are ramping up for the snowbird and
you, your employees…or maybe both!
shoulder season travelers. Regardless of your park's current registrations, October begs the following question
LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE YEAR OF COVID:
of every year KOA owner, "Are we going to Convention
KOA, Inc. is highly excited for the upcoming 2021 Conventhis year?"
tion scheduled for November 15-19th in Baton Rouge,
LA. "We learned so much from 2020," explains Kama
Our Communications Committee chatted with a few
Humphrey. Surveys illuminated what most of us already
fellow owners and Kama Humphrey, Director of Training
guessed – that we would all much rather be in person.
and Event Services at KOA, in this Member to Member.
Still, the virtual model demonstrated value for those who
Finances continue to be the number one factor in deterphysically could not attend. For that reason, KOA is conmining attendance, at least for our KOA OA Members.
tinuing to offer a virtual option of sorts in 2021!
Owners look at the cost of registration, travel, hotel stay,
and other expenses while on the trip when deciding if
KOA also continues to offer a hybrid attendance option
they'll make the annual trip.
for those parks split with those wishing to attend in
person and those who may be uncomfortable traveling
Other variables include:
– allowing more employees to join the convention. In
• Campground staff coverage.
2020, some parks created "watch parties," encouraging
• Location of the annual convention.
team participation and employee engagement. If you
• The need to purchase hefty (either bulky or costly)
set up the virtual attendance option for your employitems for the upcoming season.
ees, our members highly recommend that you make the
viewing more of an event to increase impact. Whether
Oh! In case you haven't heard, at this time, the convenin-person or virtually, everyone stressed the importance
tion is still happening! Hurricane Ida did her worst, but
of the General Session. Essentially it's the summary of
luckily our host hotels and convention center were not as
last year's success, opportunities for improvement, and
severely impacted as other locations in the area. Thankfuture goals for KOA as a brand, across the company.
fully, we're on pace for an in-person, live 2021 Conven"Overall, the General Session is motivating and a great
tion. KOA, Inc. continues to blast out plenty of convention
information via email, Yellow Pride, eKamp, and
READ MORE ON PAGE 6
O w n ers News / 9
their website.
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opportunity to get employees to see the holistic view
versus just 'the campground I work at' view. It's what
we're looking to do in the future and what we have
accomplished – the full family umbrella of what is
happening at KOA," elaborated Kama. Lisa DeFord
from Klamath Falls KOA took advantage of last year's
model and had a manager attend virtually. "It was
great for them to see the big KOA picture, and we're
excited to see it as an option again in 2021." Lisa
elaborated that she wants to share the KOA culture
with her staff and realizes the interaction piece is important but is happy KOA is offering something more
cost-effective to ensure more employees benefit.
Humphrey agreed and added, "We know the value of
in-person connections but didn't want the travel fees
to keep people from connecting. Overall, KOA saw
there was more to
gain with the hybrid than there is
to lose by offering
this model."
Kama explains that
the virtual portion
will "not be on a large scale like last year." KOA will
not offer the 3D campground and expo. However,
virtual attendees will still be able to attend through
the Convention App. Users download the app, receiving a code to join. Live streaming will be available
for all stage events – opening general session, the
keynote speaker, idea exchange, President's and
Founder's awards, etc. Should you or your employees be interested in that attendance option, register
for the convention as usual and choose the "pre-paid
virtual option." You can register online at: https://
kampgroundsofamericainc.regfox.com/2021-convention-expo.
BIG CHANGE:
You may remember a preview of the expo show floor
opening up on Wednesday evening in the past. In
2021, a full day of the expo will take place Thursday,
and there will be no 2-hour preview Wednesday
evening. "KOA realized every night there was something booked or slotted at the convention, and we
wanted to give attendees a free night to network on
their own and visit the area. Surveys stated attendees were always on the go and needed a night off,"
Kama explained. Vendors voiced they felt rushed
when arriving to set up. Considering the additional
1 0 / Owners Ne w s

MEMBER TO MEMBER
continued...
requirements and travel restrictions these days, KOA
is hopeful this format change will also give vendors
time to set up proper booths and be ready for the
whole day. Empty booths due to a delayed plane are
not a good look; in the past, the show floor looked
dead between 2-4 pm. Lack of attendance like that
year over year is not the best impression for the KOA
Convention vendors. "We are hopeful this change
encourages people to come back and be more present during the full day," Kama continued to clarify.
In communications to the office and committee
meetings, members mentioned they traditionally
view booths that night, go back to their room, and
plan the following day. As of now, that's the only
"con" we see in this change – the inability to scout
booths. Kama assures the KOA Owners Association
that "KOA will evaluate after this year and see what
happens. We are trying this in 2021 and will see how
things go." Humphrey added, "Most of our owners
are morning birds. Knowing that, we will start expo
day at 7 am versus 8 am in previous years and add an
hour, ending the expo at 5 pm." KOA plans to make a
real splash on expo day, serving breakfast and lunch,
along with an ice cream social sponsored by Care
Camps from 2-4 pm and local flair entertainment to
increase engagement.
In 2020, the virtual expo was KOA's solution to
COVID's damper on in-person attendance. While it
was efficient, all owners are excited for in-person
conversations with vendors in 2021. Steven Long of
Lincoln City KOA shared he's "excited to buy product
in-person" as he needs to "look at and touch things"
to feel good about a more significant dollar purchase
– as most of us are.
One piece of expo advice offered from KOA OA members – know what you need! Before leaving your
campground, make a list of goals for 2022, and if
your plans include replacing equipment, upping your
kitchen game, or adding more variety to your store,
you'll know to hit up those vendors FIRST! At any
expo, it's easy to get overwhelmed, but if you go in
knowing what you need, you'll come out much more
prepared for your upcoming season.

READ MORE ON PAGE 8
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M2M:Roadmap to 2021 Convention Success
HOW TO PRE-GAME AT CONVENTION:
Starting Monday, November 15th, the KOA Owners
Association will have a booth onsite for the duration of the convention. If you haven't purchased
your tickets for the KOA OA Special Event by that
point (early bird ends October 31st - get your tickets
today!), we will be happy to hook you up! We will
share membership benefits at this same registration table and confirm that your OA membership is
current. KOA hosts its registration table, where you
gather all your convention lanyards, tags, and materials. Monday also includes a couple of different marketing-focused workshops, "Zingle – Quick Highlights
On Why You Need This Valuable Tool" and "Optimize
Your KOA.com Landing Page." Be sure to bring your
laptop for productive working sessions! Lisa loved
this idea exclaiming, "That's a great idea! It never
fails – you always grab lots of great information at
workshops, but by the time you get back to your
park, it's hard to remember what you were going to
do first or how to do it."

GENERAL SESSION, WORKSHOPS, & AWARDS:
Lisa sounds reminiscent of Wizard of Oz when the
1 2 / O w ners N e w s

What does the industry look like in one, three, or five years
from now? The General Session is an opportunity to hear
from the senior leadership team to see what each department is planning." Owners all agreed there's a workshop
for everyone – maybe there's a program you are unaware of
or just need a refresher on a particular topic. Managers can
benefit from specific tracks too, so take a peek at the lineup and make sure you aren't missing out on something they
need. One workshop room will be live-streamed, specifically
for those who register and plan to attend virtually. Recordings will be available again this year but not until after
January.
Judi Holler, 2021 Keynote Speaker

Will this be your first convention? If so, be sure to
attend the "First Timers" event Monday afternoon.
"First Timers" is the perfect opportunity to:
• Firm up your convention plan.
• Get a clear snapshot of what's being offered and
when.
• Plan to attend the workshops you need to be
successful in the upcoming year.
• Ask any
questions.
• Oh! And
have fun
with fellow
first timers!
The rest of the
KOA crew joins
you when the
Welcome Recep- Red Stick Social, Baton Rouge, LA
tion begins, and
this year, both take place at the Red Stick Social. Get
your bowling shoes, dancing shoes, or just your party
shoes on! The Mardi Gras-themed party will include
a brass band, Louisiana-style cuisine, bowling, and
games!

subject of the General Session comes up. "They give you
a 'peek behind the curtain to see what's going on' view of
KOA. We can get so caught up in the swell of owning a park.
Convention provides the time to step back and remember
our goals as an organization." Kama stresses the importance
of the General Session held Tuesday for newer franchisees
and how they are "super important to learn about the future growth of KOA.

Lisa appreciated the recordings
from last year, reminiscing how
it was "nice not to split up, but
watch a session together and
take notes. One of us always
saw something the other didn't,
and it was easier to pause, take
a note, and hit play again." A
side note – remember to voice
your honest opinions about
workshops in the survey you
receive after the convention.
Owner topics and requests drive the
workshops, so the sessions are tailored
to the specific items that franchisees
requested. If you don't find that to be
the case, please let the KOA OA know!
KOA presents various awards over lunch on
Tuesday and Wednesday, each with its own set of
parameters, including the President's, Founder's,
Rising Star, Campground of the Year, and Partnership awards. Any business owner worth their salt looks to
achieve greatness in some capacity, regardless of what that
specific greatness may entail. Seeing others succeed as franchisees should light a fire and encourage others to do the
same. The KOA Owners Association presents awards, and

M2M: Roadmap to Convention

PEER TO PEER NETWORKING:
We've mentioned the pre-convention strategies, the
registration stops, KOA OA's Special Event, opening
night festivities, and workshops. Now let's chat about
an essential feature of the convention. The real reason
everyone makes the trek annually and why owners feel
their money is well spent. What is this magical thing,
you ask? OWNER NETWORKING!
"Workshops are important, but nothing beats that peerto-peer networking that you have at Convention," both
Lisa and Kama shared. Bambi Hanawalt of Sunbury/
Columbus KOA agreed that "attending the workshops
is great and informational, but we go for the comradery!" She explained that even with owning their park
for years, hearing from other owners is the #1 way
she gets new ideas. Lincoln City KOA owners, Steven &
Heidi Long, coming up on their third year of ownership
in January, will be attending for the first time this year.
Steven is much better with face-to-face interactions and
looking forward to "meeting more owners, networking,
and learning what makes their park work well and what
doesn't work." Both Bambi and Steven mentioned that
each park is set up differently but noted the importance of staying ahead of the curve. Bambi brought up
a sharp point saying, "sometimes in a workshop setting,
you might feel embarrassed to ask a question. Like will
people think I'm foolish for not knowing that or asking if
something is possible? But in the 'hallway conversations'
and networking sessions, I don't feel worried about
asking at all. I listen and gather as much information as I
can from fellow owners!"
"We want to make sure our park is aware of trends, so
we aren't falling off the bandwagon. We obtained the
park from my parents after 38 years of ownership. The

place was hip, hot, and fresh in the '80s, and by the
time they hit the 25-year mark, we needed new
ideas. I've had the opportunity to run the park seven years before owning it and want to do a bunch
of upgrades. Our reviews are insightful, but I think
fellow owners will provide real insight on what to
do first and what to avoid." Steven is no stranger
to networking with fellow owners as the current
President in Oregon for their state association, a
member of the KOA OA Communications Committee, and a participant in a 20 Group from his region.
He's hopeful the fellow owners will help him "gauge
their park and determine what their goals could
look like based on what he's hearing and seeing
from other parks." As new owners, their goal is to
attend convention every year as they are able.
At this interview, KOA convention attendance
was tracking close to the 2017 Phoenix numbers
- around 300 campgrounds. KOA's goal is to bring
400 campgrounds together at convention in 2021.
The past year brought several changes to our
world, businesses, and the KOA franchise in terms
of ownership. What does this mean to you for this
year's convention? Potentially, a very well-rounded
blend of experienced veterans and newbie attendees. A pool of both savvy owners and those with
open perspectives – all excited to connect with you!
What a fabulous reason to attend the convention in
November!
The KOA Owners Association Office staff would
like to extend a very warm “thank you” to all the
participants for sharing their experiences in this
Owners News Member to Member. Insight from
fellow owners is the most impactful! We appreciate you taking time from your season to share your
stories with others and look forward to seeing you
at Convention in Baton Rouge!
MEMBER TO MEMBER INTERVIEW PARTICIPANTS:
• Lisa DeFord, Klamath Falls KOA
• Bambi Hanawalt, Sunbury/Columbus North KOA
• Steven Long, Lincoln City KOA
• Kama Humphrey, Director of Training and Event
Services, KOA Inc.
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this year will do so at the Special Event on Tuesday evening. Requirements this year for one award, previously
known as the Work Kamper of the Year award, changed
a little. Opening it up to all employees versus just Work
Kampers, the award is now the KOA Employee of the
Year, presented by the KOA Owners Association.
The OA also offers a "feel-good" award for any KOA
owner going above and beyond the call of duty in their
family, park, or community, referred to as the We Are
Family award. Check out the website, the links in this
article, or upcoming emails to nominate for either OA
award before October 31st, 2021!

S H O UT

OU T S

The best seat in
the house...
No one wants to sit on wet, dewy grass when making s’mores... so let
us help you give your campground guests the best seat in the house!
• Natural cedar log furniture

• Futons, bunks, & beds

• Custom furniture solutions
• Handcrafted in the USA
• Adirondacks & rockers

Debora Hankinson lovingly posted this gem of Les Peterson. The
pancake transformation since
owning the Alamosa KOA Journey
is a real one!

• Glamping packages
• Wholesale pricing
• Volume discounts

sara@firesidelodgefurniture.com
218.568.2432
www.firesidelodgefurniture.com
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Alamosa KOA Journey
Les Peterson

This is Carter, he is a Seasonal camper at Cardinal
KOA and Karen says, "he loves it here. Check out
his ambition for the future. Starting them young!.

JU
S

Congrats to Roger & Barb Philip from
Rochester/Marion MN KOA for their
mention on ABC6 News!

Barbie Kirby-Austin posted something
similar to the picture above saying,
"This is the type of thing we see. They
book online and list a 40’ fifth wheel
then wonder why they can’t fit in their
site!" This is the year to ask a lot of
qustions on the front end with booking
resrvations if you can - especially if the
guest states they are new to camping!

NEW MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT
Jim & Danielle Remley
Medford / Gold Hill KOA Journey
Medford Oregon - Region 5
New Owners as of June 2021

We already owned another
private campground for 16
years and happened upon this
opportunity. In truth, the franchise was part
of the sale, as the former owners have a few
years left on the contract, so they bought
it with the franchise. However, the couple
has been impressed with the K2 system and
are very happy with the brand so far! Jim
and Danielle are in the process of remodeling a house on the property – both have full-time jobs in the real
estate and property management fields. They do have onsite teams doing most of the "heavy lifting," but
overall will be managing.

BIGGEST FEAR & MOST LOOKING FORWARD TO?

Biggest fear & most looking forward to? “Around this particular property, we were most concerned about
the well and septic system” as they are self-sufficient versus on being set up with the city. The biggest concerns with the inspection revolved around that and the maintenance. “Big sigh after that all went well!” Jim
& Danielle are “looking forward to making some upgrades and will be investing heavily in the property to
make it more appealing to a wider variety of guests. We are excited to do some paving, for starters.”

ADVICE FOR ANY KOA NEW OWNER?

“Do your due diligence regarding the property itself. Understand as much as you can with the property
you’re buying. In hindsight, I would’ve asked to work onsite for a week or two before, as I may have negotiated a few things differently. Everyone says you don’t get emotionally attached to commercial properties –
that’s untrue! You very much get attached.”

FAVORITES:
•
•
•
•
•

Sports? Not a big sports family – skiing and snowboarding family
Food? Hawaiian cuisine
Past time? Avid travelers
Part of owning your own business? Ability to create an exceptional customer experience – looking to
give them a wow factor!
Their four children: three adults, and a teenager
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WHY A KOA
CAMPGROUND & HOW
WILL YOU
OPERATE?

KOA OA
SPECIAL EVENT
AT CONVENTION
IT PAYS TO BE AN OA MEMBER | GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!

https://form.jotform.com/212505242476047
EARLY BIRD - TICKETS PURCHASED BEFORE ALL TIME PRICED TICKETS
MIDNIGHT CST ON OCTOBER 31, 2021
• $30 for kids 4-12
• $45 KOA OA Members
• Kids under 4 FREE
• $50 NON KOA OA Members

Proceeds
Benefit

NOVEMBER 1, 2021 - UNTIL DAY OF EVENT
• $50 KOA OA Members
• $55 NON KOA OA Members

THANK YOU!

This event would not be possible
without the support of the following
sponsors:

The EARLY BIRD
gets the worm
And

SAVES
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$

TUESDAY
Convention Week
November 16th
6 - 9 pm
Hilton Rooftop
Musical Entertainment
Food and selection of
FREE beverages
while supplies last!

SUBMIT
YOUR
NOMINATIONS
TODAY
The KOA OA is accepting nominations for both the We Are Family and the KOA Employee of the
Year, presented by the Owners Association, awards!
To learn more about the criteria and nomination process for both awards, check out our website pages listed
under the "Awards & Honors" tab!
The KOA Employee of the Year, presented by the
Owners Association opened up nominations this year
to include ANY employee at your KOA who you feel fits
the bill! We are looking for employees demonstrating
"knock your socks off" guest experiences and who really go above and beyond the call of duty. Who made
an incredible difference at your park this season and
deserves to be recognized?

The We Are Family award is presented to true champions of friendship. Do you know someone who's
dedicated to their community? This person takes
care of others before themselves. They are involved
in fundraising. They check on fellow owners in
times of need and in the aftermath of disasters.
Quite literally, nominate anyone you feel needs a
"feel good!"

NOMINATE NOW for the KOA Employee of the Year
award by filling out a simple JotForm online!
Here is the full address just in case you aren't checking
this issue out digitally:
https://form.jotform.com/212565842281053

NOMINATE NOW for the WE ARE FAMILY award by
filling out a simple JotForm online!
Here is the full address just in case you aren't checking this issue out digitally:
https://form.jotform.com/212565808710153

Winner receives
a plaque & $500 Visa
gift card!

NOMINATIONS DUE
WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 13th

Winner receives
a plaque & $200 Visa
gift card!

HOW TO SUBMIT A NOMINATION:

• Click (or copy/paste into a browser) on the appropriate link above and hit submit!
• OR - Send in your nomination information via email to:
info@koaowners.org or tseverson0421@gmail.com
• OR - You may also type out your nomination and mail it to our KOA OA Office at PO
Box 228, Ettrick, WI 54627.

FROM THE OFFICE
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e all know KOA provides several reports to support our decisions as owners. Many reports. Robust
reports. A literal ocean of information that can be a little overwhelming! All excellent, helpful,
and most times, readily available for all owners on K2.

As promised, this October's issue of "Reporting Simplified" includes tips and insight from owners just like
you! Jesse Demers of Sturgeon Falls KOA took some time out of his park craziness to share the reports he
loves and why. Thanks for your insight Jesse!

A LITTLE BACKGROUND:
Stephanie and Jesse Demers of Sturgeon Falls KOA
are learning the ropes (from Greg & Gina Demers,
current owners) in managerial roles and going
through the steps to take full ownership of the
park next season. What a perfect time to, if not
always, play with reports! Jesse wholeheartedly
agreed, "It's easy to get so busy and wrapped up
in the day-to-day operations, but it helps so much
to sit down and look at things."

INCOME ANALYSIS
REPORT
Jesse explains that aside
from the standard operational reports (arrivals,
departures, operations
summary), "we love to
regularly use the Income
Analysis Report to see differences over last year and
make necessary changes
based on the information."
The Income Analysis Report
is helpful for budgeting and provides more details
than just looking at your bank account. "If I look at
QuickBooks, for example, there's not much of a variation, whereas K2 is particular and realistic in several
categories," Jesse elaborates.
1 8 / O w ners N e w s

SITE ANALYSIS REPORT
The Demers also use the Site Revenue Analysis
to see which sites are doing better than expected
or where they need to plan for improvements.
"For example, this year, based on the reports,
we are looking at the lowest income site, which
is a small site. We are always trying to move
guests away from that site," Jesse laughs. And
we've all been there - the one site we provide
full disclosure on when a guest tries to make a
reservation - like "Sure guys, but just so you're
aware, that's a tight site." Instead of worrying
about the disclaimer, Sturgeon Falls plans on
combining the smaller site to an adjoining smaller site, redesigning them into one K9 patio site in
2022. Demers can't take full credit for the idea

REPORTING SIMPLIFIED
- Jesse recalls fellow owner conversations as
the driver. "At the time, we had talked with
Ron from Jacksonville North / St. Marys KOA.
They had a similar example, and when we
ran the Site Revenue Analysis, it just clicked."
Jesse follows the thought that most owners do - focus on the core business. "If I'm
doing that, it's the most important for me to
see what needs to change here. If you spent
money on a wooden patio set on a site – it's
easy to see what's happened with the revenue by tracking the site revenue. Did you
make your money back or not?" Sturgeon
Falls ended up putting in an 11-site expansion a couple of years back that wasn't built
true to specification in terms of size. "So last
year, we took out two sites and moved pads
around. Five sites are now larger and more
desirable. Instead of being last to book, they
are the first!" I asked if he got worried initially cutting back on the total number of sites,
and his response was perfect, "The park is
making a lot more money with nine sites
than we were making
with the 11. If you
charge appropriately,
the guests are happier with space, and
you'll make out better
for it all in the end."

getting a lot more apparel – four or
five different types of quality sweaters. Next year, I'll use the Kampstore
Sales Report to determine which
three we may keep." He also mentioned dialing the report down by
department and how that can provide further insight. "If you run Food
Service, for example, you can see
what products are selling well in that
category. We added a S'mores pizza
this year, and it's doing quite well."

I

s there a fantastic report you can't
go a month (or week or day) without running? Maybe you've always
heard about a specific report but
would appreciate understanding how
to apply it in your day-to-day? If so,
send your ideas and requests to
info@koaowners.org today!

KAMPSTORE
SALES REPORT
The final report we
chatted about was the Kampstore Sales
Report. Kampstore Sales Report allows the
Demers to see "what are the biggest moneymakers and that makes reordering painless."
Like most managers and owners, you can't
always be at the checkout to see what products are doing best. For Demers, it was essential to determine "high margins but also
about the high volume products so we could
adjust accordingly. This year, we ended up
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S U P P OR T E R S
Your Glamping Experts At Factory Pricing

Bringing Comfort and Style to Your Lodging and Patio Sites
Outdoor Furniture | Mattresses | Wipe Downs Mattresses | Sofa Bed Mattresses
Futon Frames/Mattresses | Mattress Protection| Bed Bases | Hammocks

Visit us online at greatamericandirect.com
Order by phone or email:
757-229-0567 | shop@greatamericandirect.com

associate members
		&
SPONSORS
The advertisements listed throughout the
Owners News publication highlight generous
Sponsors and Associate Members who help
fund the KOA OA program.
Please be sure to support those who support
us by checking out their services and products before you shop elsewhere!
Do you have a great connection with a vendor
or service provider?
Would that company be a great partner for your
fellow KOA Owners? The OA Office Staff would
love to connect with potential Associate Members and Sponsors on behalf of our OA Members! Call (608) 525-2323 or email us at info@
koaowners.org if you know of a company that
would be a great partner for the OA!
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P

Platinum Sponsor

G

Gold Sponsor

S

Silver Sponsor

N

Newsletter Supporter

2021 SPONSORS

Savvy Associate Members coupled their support with a
SPONSORSHIP, going above and beyond to support the
OA! You'll see their industry-specific stories, information,
and ads throughtout every issue. The are noted here with a
badge indicating their specific level!

2021 ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
P

Access Parks
888-507-1128
tim.rout@accessparks.com
www.accessparks.com

N

Chadwick
Manufacturing
800-732-4602
sales@chadwickmfg.com
www.chadwickmfg.com

S

Great American Direct
757-229-0567
shop@greatamericandirect.com
www.greatamericandirect.com

G

N

S

Medallia | Zingle
541-419-5516
jmchugh@medallia.com
www.zingle.com
Prairie Kraft
Specialties, LLC
877-727-3192
bethany@pkscabins.com
www.pkscabins.com
The Jump Pad
865-387-5667
thejumppad@gmail.com
www.thejumppad.com
Viking Log Furniture
320-259-0909
sales@vikinglogfurniture.com
www.vikinglogfurniture.com

N

P

AGS Guest Services
817-426-9395
info@agspub.com
www.agspub.com

S

CRS
Commercial Recreation
Specialists
651-226-8971
valerie@crs4rec.com
www.crs4rec.com

N

Independence Bank
406-265-1241
deborahh@ibyourbank.com
www.ibyourbank.com

P

Fireside Lodge Furniture
218-568-6188
sara@firesidelodgefurniture.com
www.firesidelodgefurniture.com
Southeast
Publications
800-832-3292
Brian@southeastpublications.com
www.southeastpublications.com

P

The Naked Bee
888-871-1811
bhouser@nakedbee.bz
www.nakedbee.bz

Blackhawk Bank
800-209-2616 Ext. 3505
KLantta@blackhawkbank.com
www.blackhawkbank.com
Graphic Imprints
406-256-0894
scott@graphic-imprints.com
www.graphic-imprints.com
Leavitt Recreation &
Hospitality Insurance
800-525-2060
chris-hipple@leavitt.com
www.lrhinsurance.com

Oasis, A Paychex Company
760-710-9461
shusmann@oasispeo.com
www.oasisadvantage.com

S

S

TengoInternet
512-770-9330
kchung@tengointernet.com
tengointernet.com
Utility Supply Group
800-800-2811
wade@go-usg.com
www.go-usg.com
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WE NEED YOU!

This past season
brought much change in how we run our parks, staff positions, and even ownership!
All that change means we need new owners to step up and
be part of our committees. We need some members to step
up on the Accommodation and Communications Committees
in particular. Please email info@koaowners.org, or connect
with a chair listed below, if you are interested in being part of
something bigger!

2021 Committee Chairs & Members
Accommodations Committee

Focuses on standards, quality of deluxe cabins and
shipping.
This is an open position!

Bylaws Review Committee

Created to annually review the KOA OA Bylaws established and recommend changes to the board for
review.
• Chair: Tim Cartmell, Honesdale/Poconos KOA
Committee Members:
• Mike Bell, San Diego Metro KOA
• Richard Marcoux, 1000 Islands/Mallorytown KOA

Communications Committee

Works on better communications to all franchisees
through the Owners News as well as emails and social
media. They also have responsibility for working to
improve the KOA Work Kamper Program.
• Chair: Iris Shupe, Bay Center/Willapa Bay KOA
Committee Members:
• Alan Spencer, III, Sioux Falls KOA
• Tammy McCoskey, Klamath Falls KOA
• Lisa DeFord, Klamath Falls KOA
• Richard Marcoux, 1000 Islands/Mallorytown KOA
• Steven Long, Lincoln City KOA

Convention Committee

Works closely with the KOA, Inc. staff to plan next
year’s convention, not only for our own OA meetings
but also on content. The OA is trying to help develop
several workshops that will feature other franchisees
as panel members.
• Chair: Mike Bell, San Diego Metro KOA
Committee Member:
• James Grooms, Sioux City N KOA
• Richard Grimm, Cranbrooks/St. Eugene KOA
2 2 / Owners Ne w s

Membership Committee

Works to increase membership in the Owners Association as well as work with the state, provincial
and regional groups to improve and strengthen their
membership, activities and offerings.
• Chair: Karla Lemoine, Coloma/St. Joseph KOA
Committee Members:
• Richard Grimm, Cranbrooks/St. Eugene KOA

Merchandising Committee

Works with KOA regarding retail sales, logo/merchandising and group supplier specials by making deals
with these companies to get better pricing – group
pricing for KOAs for linens, camp supplies, etc. from
KOA’s approved vendor list.
• Chair: Ann Clark, Chattanooga North/Cleveland
KOA
• Co-Chair: Kathy Allen, Sweetwater KOA
Committee Members:
• Greg Demers, Sturgeon Falls KOA,
• Karla Lemoine, Coloma/St. Joseph KOA

Quality Assurance Committee

Proactively works during the year to review standards
and makes recommendations on how to improve
them, and the system, prior to the next year.
• Chair: Tim Cartmell, Honesdale/Poconos KO
Committee Members:
• Mark Wood, Wakeeney/Hays KOA
• Dan Socola, Williamsport South/Nittany Mtn. KOA

Care Camps Liaison

Connection between our KOA OA Board and the Care
Camps Board to ensure communication between the
two parties is cohesive.
• Kathy Allen, Sweetwater KOA

UPDA T E S
KOA Owners Association Committee Chair & KOA, Inc. Contacts
KOA OA

KOA OA Chair

KOA OA Contact Email

Libby DeRosa, Covert/South
Haven KOA

camp@southhavenkoa.com

Tim Cartmell,
Honesdale/Poconos KOA

honesdale@koa.com

By-Law Review

Iris Shupe, Bay
Center/Willapa Bay KOA

ishupe9@gmail.com

Communications

Kama Humphrey, Director of
Training and Event Services

khumphrey@koa.net

Mike Bell, San Diego Metro
KOA

mikebell@sandiegokoa.com

Convention

Kama Humphrey, Director of
Training and Event Services

khumphrey@koa.net

Karla Lemoine, Coloma/St.
Joseph KOA

stjoseph@koa.com

Membership

Stacey Huck, Director of
Business Development

shuck@koa.net

Ann Clark, Chattanooga
North/Cleveland KOA,

koaclevelandtn@yahoo.com

Sandra Nash, Vendor Relations
Manager

snash@koa.net

Tim Cartmell,
Honesdale/Poconos KOA

honesdale@koa.com

Nikki Linn, Quality Assurance
Manager

nlinn@koa.net

Karen McAndrew, Cardinal KOA

karen@cardinalkoa.com or
karen@carecamps.org

Accommodations

KOA, Inc. Contact

KOA, Inc. Email

Greg Dunagan, Sites and
Lodging Manager

gdunagan@koa.net

N/A: KOA OA INTERNAL COMMITTEE

Merchandising
Quality
Care Camps Liaison

Committee Chairs build relationships with the proper KOA, Inc. staff members to ensure we
have the latest and greatest information out to our KOA OA Membership. Our Chairs have
been busy in the past months! See their updates on the following pages!

Bylaw Review
Committee

• 24/7/365 US-based network
and guest support

• 3000+ networks designed &
installed

• Dedicated customer success team

Design/
Construction
Support

90
DAY

UA

K

NEY BAC
O

G

Respectfully Submitted,
Bylaw Committee Chair, Tim Cartmell,
Honesdale/Poconos KOA

19 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AS THE
TRUSTED LEADER IN OUTDOOR
CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS

WHY TENGO?

E

E

We continue to go through the review process of
our KOA OA bylaws this year and hopefully have
some modifications later on for the group to review closer to Spring.

GUARANTEED
WIFI SOLUTIONS
AND MORE

M

Change to any guiding verbiage can be lengthy
and time-consuming. Think of the process and
changes we make to our seasonal, long-term guest
terminology - initially called a contract, then an
agreement, and now deemed a license.

Get Connected.

RANT

Internet
Management

Fiber
Solutions

Security
Cameras

24/7/365
Network
Support

I've worked with Tengo on multiple projects now, and their
service and expertise on this project was spot on as usual. Our
customers are saying good things to us and in reviews about the
resort. McCall RV Resort is a top notch, destination RV resort,
and now it has a Wifi network to match. Thanks Tengo!
- McCall RV Resort

CONTACT US TO GET CONNECTED FOR SUCCESS

www.tengointernet.com | 855-855-7474 | info@tengointernet.com
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Kathy Allen, Sweetwater KOA camp@sweetwaterkoa.com

Committee
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UPDA T E S

Communication Committee

The Communications Committee has been a busy hive of bees in these last few months! You may have seen a
survey asking about our website, as well as reporting.
In the survey, we're asking KOA OA Members to share what reports they love in K2. What reports do you run often
and why? The purpose? To share your insight with other members who may be new to KOA, new to K2, or need a
new perspective on information they've been looking at for several years. The other portion of the survey is
specific to our website. The KOA OA office wants to know what you NEED and what you WANT in an association
website. We realize this is the busiest time of some member's season. If you can spare just 10 minutes, please take
the survey to provide the information you need. Here is a link: https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/sv/PMmdFWJ/
websiteandK2. Once completed, you will be entered in a drawing for a chance to win a $25 VISA gift card!
Our Sponsors and Associate Members continue to submit thoughtful articles that relate to our industry. Our
committee ensures their benefits, based on their level of support, are being met. Please be sure to check them out
in this issue and online to support those who support the OA! We've also been assisting with communication to
prospective members who have not yet updated their memberships. See the Membership Committee update for
more information on that!
Finally, we've been working in tandem with the Convention Committee about the upcoming Special Event. Kudos to
Mike Bell and his committee for pulling together what looks to be a fun-filled night on the hotel's rooftop! Be sure
to watch your email for more information about that event and get your tickets online here:
https://form.jotform.com/212505242476047.
In closing, Ken and I have recently made the news public that we've sold our KOA and will be looking forward to
traveling and camping all over! Watch for an update on the new chairs, who I trust will do a fantastic job!

Quality Committee

Respectfully Submitted,
Communications Chair, Iris Shupe, Bay Center/Willapa Bay KOA

By now, everyone should have received a visit from the KOA inspection team. Some of you have contacted
the OA Office stating concerns. Most of the worries were related to the number of items moved to “core” on
the checklist. Other members hope to get some leeway in correcting these core items, considering the strain
of staffing shortages, the increased cost of materials, and delayed shipping. We will continue to contact the
Quality Assurance team, providing input we hear about upcoming changes. Our Association will also continue to pass along changes and potential concerns as we receive them. One thing to always keep in mind, KOA
is willing to listen and work with us! Keep in communication, and if you have additional concerns, please be
sure to send them our way.
Respectfully Submitted,
Quality Committee Chair, Timothy Cartmell,
Honesdale/Poconos KOA
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UPDA T E S

Membership Committee

2021 Memberships have expired as of July 31, 2021! If you know of fellow KOA OA Members that have not
yet updated their KOA OA Membership, please advise them to do the following:
1. Calculate your 2020 Camper Nights (You can calculate Camper Nights in several reports on K2 - the
Operations Summary Report is one example!)

Those with unpaid dues will no longer be receiving the KOA Owner's News (this newsletter) via mail, our KOA
OA Office emails and updates, etc. It's essential with the Convention coming up to be aware of our KOA OA
Special Event, Area Meetings, and other KOA OA updates. We are currently sitting at 100 members, which
will not do! Membership should be closer to 300 to be impactful. Not having that in-person opportunity in
2020 at the Convention affected those numbers. The KOA OA Office continues to reach out to KOA Owners to
get those memberships turned in.
We are excited to announce that the KOA OA Office staff and Committee will have 2022 Membership
materials available at the 2021 Convention! Please be sure to stop and see us there to take care of your current and future dues!
Respectfully Submitted,
Membership Committee Chair,
Karla Lemoine, Coloma/St. Joseph KOA
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2. Go to the online payment portal on koaowners.org and make your 2021 payment: https://koaowners.
org/product/koa-dues/
• OR Email Tina Severson at the KOA OA Office: tseverson0421@gmail.com with your camper nights,
and she will send you an invoice that you can pay directly from QuickBooks!
• OR Print off the membership form (located on our website at: https://koaowners.org/wp-content/uploads/2021-KOA-OA-DUES-INVOICE-FORM.pdf) fill it out, and mail in the completed form, along with
your payment to the KOA OA Office: PO Box 228, Ettrick, WI 54627
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Care Camps

It’s not too late to still commit to doing ONE THING! Do one robust fundraising dedicated to Care Camps and make
an impact with the help of your guests. Currently, numbers are down when we compare year over year, but it’s
important to note that several KOAs wait until the end of their season to make one grand donation. If you’re holding on to a check, but sure to send it off soon so that Care Camps can feel good about where they are at this year!
Donations can be done through remittance or sent by check to Independence Bank.
We also wanted to dispel a common misconception! Did you know that any money you put through Care Camps in
your Camp store doesn’t automatically get delivered to Care Camps? Many of our members were unaware of this!
Please be sure you’re physically getting those funds to Care Camps. The Big Weekend event (held annually in May)
is the only instance where Care Camps automatically receive donations from your KOA.
As a friendly reminder, it’s common practice to donate $1 for every KOA Rewards card (previously known as VKR
Value Card Reward) sold to Care Camps. Many members forget about this one or may not be aware.
The annual Care Camp auction will take place at the Convention on the evening of Thursday, November 18th. Be
sure to contact Karen McAndrews at karen@carecamps.org if you have items to include in the auction, supporting
the efforts of a fantastic organization.
Respectfully Submitted,
Care Camps Board Liaison, Ann Clark of Chattanooga North/Cleveland KOA

Convention Committee

With so much happening in 2020 with COVID, parts of our countries completely shut down, and many new
guests, 2021 was slated to be a welcomed year of normalcy. We have all been looking forward to in-person conversations and networking – especially at the KOA Convention!
While we continue to watch (and pray) for those who were impacted by Hurricane Ida and the COVID numbers, at
this point, we are moving forward with planning. The state of Louisiana looks to be one of the most resilient, as we
see reports of restaurants already opening back up and power being restored a section at a time. For our purposes,
while we’re at the mercy of our host city’s capabilities, we are hopeful to see all of you soon, and therefore continue
to focus on planning efforts.
So be sure to mark your calendar for Tuesday, November 16th, from 6-9 pm for the KOA OA Special Event! We are
planning a night of music, dancing, heavy hors d’oeuvre, and of course, the beverage of your choice. Ticket pricing
is listed on page 12, and as you can see, it pays to purchase your ticket early and be a KOA OA Member! For those
wishing to secure their admission at a great value, be sure to check out the “EVENTS" tab on our website and purchase your tickets today! You can also purchase directly at: https://form.jotform.com/212505242476047! We will
have additional tickets at the registration table for those who choose to hold off on pre-purchases, available at a
higher rate.
Many thanks to our sponsors of the 2021 KOA OA Special Event, including our Presenting Sponsor, Leavitt Recreation & Hospitality Insurance, our Elite Sponsor, Medallia/Zingle, Independence Bank, and Beverage Sponsor, Sugarfield Spirits!
Respectfully Submitted,
Convention Committee Chair, Mike Bell of San Diego Metro KOA
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Everything you need to
do a simple Care Camps
fundraiser is in the
FUN-Raising Toolkit at
www.CareCamps.org
= 4 Easiest Fundraisers

We need your help to give a child with
cancer the opportunity to experience the
healing power of the outdoors!
O w ners News / 2 7

IS YOUR 2021
OA MEMBERSHIP

EXPIRED?
Don't cry! We can help!
1. Go online, complete the 2021 Membership Dues Form,
pay online - DONE!
2. Print off the form, complete, and mail or scan it to our
KOA Office!
3. Call the KOA OA Office at 608-525-2323. We’ll take
your payment and complete the form over the phone
with a credit card payment!
4. See us at the KOA Convention to take care of your outstanding 2021 dues balance AND pre-pay for your 2022
dues!

PAYING BY CHECK?

Please remit to PO Box 228, N22676 HWY
53, Ettrick, WI 54627

THE BEST WAY TO

NAVIGATE YOUR MARKETING

Since 1986

ARE YOU IN CANADA?

Please send your check payments to our
Canadian Assistant Treasurer:
Attn: Susan Marcoux
1000 Islands/Mallorytown KOA,
1477 County Road 2, PO Box 29,
Mallorytown, ON K0E 1R0.
She will route them to the
KOA OA Office!

AGS gives back to
KOA Care Camps
on behalf of every KOA
guide we market!
KAMPGROUND OWNERS
ASSOCIATION MEMBER

It’s time to take a new route with a trusted past.
You deserve more from your site map provider and marketing printer!

Keep Safe with KOA-Branded PPE

For 34 years,
We provided Guides,
Site Maps & Promotional
Products for KOAs.

10% OFF PRINTING

Rack Cards, Site Maps,
Post Cards & More!

*

*DOES NOT INCLUDE ART OR SHIPPING

Our Loyalty Bonus program GIVES you ancillary
items like Car Tags, Post Cards, or promotional
products all for buying the items you buy anyway.
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Check out our other happy customers @ www.AGSRocks.com

877-518-1989 • www.agspub.com

S PON S OR S
2021 PLATINUM SPONSORS

2021 GOLD SPONSORS

2020 SILVER SPONSORS

SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US
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KOA, Inc. Franchise Advisory
Committee (FAC)
The Franchise Advisory Committee met July 13-15, 2021, at the KOA Home Office in
Billings, Montana. What an eye-opening opportunity to voice concerns, along with other
feedback! If you have any suggestions or comments, find the applicable person below and
be sure to share your thoughts. Be sure to check out the FAC summary from Darin Uselman
on our website in the DID YOU KNOW section under the resources tab, as well as the snippit
of the information on page 31 of this issue!

At this time, there is an opening for a KOA OA Member to be part of the
FAC. If you have an interest in being an FAC committee member, please
reach out to Tim Cartmell.
Name & Campground
Libby DeRosa
Covert/South Haven KOA
Gwyn Wathen
Recreation Adventures Co. (RAC)
Josh Bell
Kampgrounds Enterprises Inc.
Dave Hornacek
Gaylord KOA
Cody Linde
Billings KOA
Kate Kemper
Cooperstown KOA
Eric Johnson Recreation
Adventures Co. (RAC)
Curtis Moldenhauer
Bear Lake & Rock Springs, UT
Jackie Banas
Brighton, ON
Greg Query
Estes Park KOA
Sterling Rohde
San Antonio, TX KOA
Homer Staves
Whitefish/Kalispell North KOA
Chip Hanawalt
Sunbury/Columbus North KOA
Darlene Goodbout
Woodstock, NH
Tim Cartmell
Honesdale/Poconos, PA
Richard Marcoux
1000 Islands/Mallorytown, ON
Jill Currier
Robyn Koromhas
Larry Brownfield
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Brand
Position

Email Address

First
OA/KOA Meeting Expires

Replaced
(if applicable)

Holiday

ederosa5865@gmail.com

OA

2019

2022 Scott King

Multiple

Gwynwathen@racpack.com

KOA

2021

2022

Multiple

joshbell@keioutdoor.com

OA

2019

2022 Nannette Bell

Holiday

davehornacek@gmail.com

OA

2020

2021 Jennifer Mason

Holiday

billingskoa@gmail.com

KOA

2018

2021 Chris Rademacher

Journey

therealcampinator@gmail.com

OA

2018

2021 Robyn Koromhas

Multiple

EricJohnson@racpack.com

KOA

2021

2022

Multiple

curtis@moldenhauerinc.com

KOA

2017

2021 Karl Schmidt

Holiday

jackie@cvrleadership.com

KOA

2017

2021 Greg Colon

Holiday

greg@estesparkkoa.com

OA

2020

2021 Erin Phipps

Holiday

sterling@alamokoa.com

KOA

Holiday

hstaves@stavesconsulting.com

Holiday

2018

2021 Erik Gothberg

OA

2020

2021 Mary Davidson

hanawalt5@msn.com

KOA

2020

2021 Preston Menlove

Holiday

bbkoa1@roadrunner.com

OA

2017

2020 Gary Levesque

Holiday

tcartmell60@gmail.com

OA

2021

2022 Richard Marcoux

Holiday
COP
COP
KOA

rkmarcoux@gmail.com
jcurrier@koa.net
rkoromhas@koa.net
lbrownfield@koa.net

OA
KOA
KOA
KOA

2021

2022 Greg Batts

FAC MEETING Highlights
Discussion notes from the July 2021
Franchise Advisory Committee

Respectfully Submitted by Darin Uselman, Chief Operations Officer, Franchisee Services

Key Takeaways from Operations Committee: examples below highlight the
type of information you'll find in the full FAC summary listed on koaowners.org under
the Resources tab!
QUALITY ASSURANCE

GOALS:
1. Keep pushing on world-class
2. Core items restructured to address standards/conditions
3. Point items focused on guest-centric features
4. Stronger consistency across system/team training
5. Eliminate redundancy
NEXT STEPS:
1. FAC Ops Committee to finalize outstanding review items by July 31.
Adjust weighting for Campsites/Bathrooms.
2. Present Final Copy to FAC/OA end of summer
3. Convention Workshops
4. Feather former point items into core items over period of time.
5. Expand point item availability

WORKFORCE QUESTIONS

1. How do we grow from 2100 teams to 4200 teams?
• Discussion around pivoting from Work Kamper paid
• Memberships to owner paid listings. Would this incent and push
our numbers?
2. What else is out there?
• Reviewed Cool Works
• Looked at Work Camper News
• University Programs

REWARD WEEKEND STATS TO CONSIDER
•

27% would prefer each KOA set their
own weekend
21 % would like 15% offer anytime in
Sept ( excluding Labor Day)
17% would like a BOGO the last
2 weeks of Sept
15% would like 20% discount
the last 2 weeks of Sept

•
•
•

REVIEW OF K2 NEW FEATURES:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Pin Pad Polling
Remove Credit Card
Report Experience
Multi-Property Reporting
Discount Setup/Enhancements
9 Date Options
9 Blackout Dates
9 Number of Uses
Pets & Slideouts
Booking Chart Customizable Pricing
Groups
Copy between Short Term & Long Term
Reservations
KOA Rewards VIP Cancellations

3. Marketing opportunities?
• Stimulus ending September…push work kamper program in
coordination with that program ending
• Lessen brochures and leverage more digital…KOA.com/KOA App

DEMOGRAPHICS OF THE NEW KOA CAMPER IN 2021
• 56% - RV
• 13% Accommodation
• 31% Tent

are new to camping - 2% historically!
consider themselves life-long
campers
Owners News / 31
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Succession Planning
for Local Businesses
Respectfully Submitted by, Phil Whitehead CExP™,
Janesville Market President

PEACE OF MIND

A

s a local business owner, creating a
financially stable future for yourself,
your employees, and your clients is
a high priority, and one of the best ways you
can do that is to develop a succession plan.
This type of planning allows owners to identify leaders and key employees in the business
and how the business will carry on in your
absence.
Creating a succession plan can seem daunting, and
between the day-to-day operations, managing employee schedules, and solving immediate issues, it
can sometimes take a backseat. However, planning
for a future when you are no longer at the helm of
all business decisions is important. Whether you plan
to exit your business in the next 5 or 25 years, developing a plan will benefit your business for years to
come.

PLANNING AHEAD

One of the main benefits of succession planning is
the opportunity to plan ahead, instead of focusing on
the immediate future. Some business owners focus
their energy on the here and now, feeling stress to
grow their business or keep their business financially
solvent.
However, succession planning allows you to look
ahead and give careful thought to the longevity of
the company. This, in turn, will also help you make
better decisions for your company here and now,
because you will have your end goal in mind.
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Another benefit is the added security for the company, future owners and customers. With an exit plan,
there will be a reassurance that the company will be
able to provide the goods and services that customers need and rely on, as well as provide stability for
employees and their families. A plan for the successor of the business will provide everyone at the
company, including yourself, peace of mind about the
future.

IDENTIFYING YOUR PRIORITIES

Creating a transition plan for your company will allow
you to clearly identify what your own exit objectives
are. Some business owners may believe that they
can leave the company at any time, with little to no
preparations. Unfortunately, this outlook can create
unnecessary stress on you, the employees, and the
future owner. Exit planning takes into consideration
your own goals as an owner and how you want the
company to carry on, so nothing is left to chance.

BLACKHAWK BANK IS HERE TO HELP

Creating a succession plan that incorporates your
wants and needs as a business owner is important,
and Blackhawk Bank is here to help with BEI Certified
Exit Planners on staff. Myself and Jim Reynolds, CExP,
are ready to help you navigate the next steps and
want to make sure your business continues to grow
and flourish long after you decide to retire or sell.

Contact us today at
800.209.2616 to learn
more!
Phil Whitehead has been in
the financial industry for 20
years and the market President with Blackhawk for the
past six years.

Experiencing Grief While Operating a Business
As you read the story on pages 32-36 submitted by Loren & Bethany at Prairie Kraft
Specialities, and fellow KOA OA Members, think about the difficulty of navigating grief,
while still running a business. The show must still go on, but you may wonder, "How?"
Here are some things to try and keep in mind if you, or a fellow owner, is going through
a similar situation.

Get Out of the House
Change your scenery. If you do a lot of your office
work at home, move your laptop outside, go to a local coffee shop, find a different corner of your park to
set up shop for the day. Relocation is beneficial when
you're stuck in your head about things that are entirely out of your control. A new environment shakes
things up a bit, distracting you from your thoughts.
A new environment can help you feel positive when
you're drowning in negative thoughts.
Learn to Delegate
You will never appreciate having a team more than
when you're dealing with grief and are the stopgap
when it comes to getting shi*& done. It's time to let
go of some control and instill trust in others to help
you through at least the initial haze. And on the plus
side, grief forces you to think of ways to take yourself
out of your business so you can work on it when you
want to (most days) but not feel guilty about expectations when you just don't have it in you.
Find People Who Understand What You Feel
Find a group of others who've been through the grief
you've recently experienced - online groups, in-person counseling sessions, or peers, family, etc. - people who have been there. When you hear someone
else express their feelings and can relate, you feel
less alone. Other people can't take away your pain,
but talking to those who know what it's like may help
you find ways to manage it and process your feelings.

Find Your Escape in a Book
Reading can be the perfect escape – to think less
about grief, stress, whatever. Get out of your head
for a bit and get lost in another world. If you feel like
that's some guilty pleasure, read a business-focused
book – something that still takes your mind off the
grief and increases your positivity and productive
outlook.
Try Not to Overthink Things
Dealing with death can start an obsession with your
own mortality and the mortality of others in your
life. Jumping to the worst conclusion can become
your norm in a time of grief. Find ways to distract
yourself when that loop starts. The 5-Second Rule,
written by Mel Robbins, is a great read and offers a
very simplistic yet effective way to do just that.
Set Expectations with Clients
Look at your current project list let employees or
guests know if you have to push out due dates or
cancel. This intentional review of your duties and
appointments avoids anyone thinking you're ignoring
them, or worse, lazy when in reality, you're dealing
with a real-life situation. Your business will enable
you to be there when you're most needed and ready.
Everyone processes grief differently. Once you've
had the awful experience of losing a loved one, you'll
get why it's so debilitating. Be patient and kind to
yourself – as you would to others going through the
same experience.
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Accept That Some Days You Won't Get Things Done
Let's start by ripping off a Band-Aid. Grief over losing
a close loved one is complicated and painful, making
getting back into your normal groove difficult. Some
days you will have no motivation to do anything.
None. You have to be willing to ask employees and
other family members for forgiveness in these moments. Is that hard to do? Yes. But ask anyway, and
they will understand.

Volume 40, Issue 1
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THE CAPTAIN VIRGINIA LYNN
SEIGEL STORY
Someone to Remember

Respectfully Submitted from Loren at Prairie Kraft
Beth and I generally stick to technical articles relative to
the Operation/Maintenance of our Businesses. However,
once in a while a personal story becomes so compelling it
needs to be told. This is one of those stories.
We are most fortunate in our businesses that we consider
our fellow franchisees, as well as our Suppliers, more as
family or close associates than simply a business associate
or vendor. Our Franchisor, KOA Inc., also promotes this by referring to us as the “KOA Family”. As
such, we are relating a personal story to you, our family, in this article.
At this time, nearly all of us (KOA Campground Owners) are having a very good Season. The Great
Falls, MT KOA and Prairie Kraft are both very busy. This is good news! However, we are also very
aware that some have had tragedy this past year due to the “Virus”, etc. This is not a story about the
“Virus”. It is a story about a beautiful young lady who would have been with us at Convention and
you all would have had the opportunity to meet. Unfortunately, Virginia died on June 17th of this
year. Although her death wasn’t “COVID” related, the grief is felt the same. Hopefully, this article can
share some of her memory with you and if you have had a loss, you may wish to share it with whom I
previously referred to as “Family”.
As many of you may already suspect, it is Loren that is writing this article. However, Beth was part
and parcel of almost all of the events that I will relate here, and she and Virginia knew each other
very well. All of us here at Prairie Kraft were excited to have her with us at KOA Convention this year.
Virginia spent 13 years serving our Country in the US Army. She had the rank of Captain and was a
Pilot in Command of a Boeing H-47 Helicopter in Iraq. She was a very accomplished Pilot in addition
to being a decorated Combat Veteran.
Virginia was buried with full Military Honors in the Fort
Harrison Military Cemetery located in Helena, MT. Nicholas
(Nick) Wright was stationed with Virginia for six years and
was a Pilot of H-47s just as Virginia. I will quote what Nick
stated at the Graveside Services.
“Virginia served over 13 years in the Army, including four
years as a Human Intelligence Collector (Interrogator) and
Persian/Farsi Linguist from 1990 to 1994; followed by her
service as an Army Aviator and Chinook (H-47) Pilot from
2000-2009. Nearly 8 years of her service were overseas,
which included a challenging 15-month deployment in 2007-2008 to Iraq, known then as “the surge”
when roughly 200,000 Soldiers were deployed between Iraq and Afghanistan. It was a dangerous
deployment, both due to daily mortar rounds landing on our base as well as being shot at in the air
while flying. In fact, one of these particular occasions resulted in Virginia receiving the Combat Ac3 4 / Owners Ne w s

Kamping Kabins
Deluxe Kottages
Satellite Bathrooms
Tent Villages
Kamper Kitchens
Repair & Maintenance
Tent Platforms & Decks
Kits or Pre-Built
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THE CAPTAIN VIRGINIA LYNN SEIGEL STORY

Continued from p 32

tion Badge. She was a true warrior. As an ancient
Greek historian said, “The bravest are surely those
who have the clearest vision of what is before
them, glory and danger alike, and yet notwithstanding go out to meet it.” Virginia was brave
in all areas of her life – volunteering to serve her
nation in a tumultuous period, striving to love and
support her family amid the challenges of military
life, and boldly proclaiming her faith in Christ.”

the same time the Fireworks Convention is held in
Lake Havasu, AZ; hence I was in Lake Havasu and
did not hear her speak. However, Virginia told me
the following and the President of the Montana
Pilot’s Association, Pete Smith (a friend of Loren’s),
confirmed the story.

After being introduced, Virginia began by asking those “Who Had Served” to please rise and
be recognized. However, she did this in reverse
chronological order starting with current events
Virginia graduated top of her class in Army Heand moving backward in time. She did this in
licopter Training. As such, she had the pick of
sequence (going backward in time) until she
whichever Helicopter she wanted to fly. Her first
reached Vietnam. When she reached Vietnam, she
choice was an Apache Attack Helicopter. However, due to her short stature and the rudder pedals paused and hesitated, and then said the following,
“I would like all of the Vietnam Veterans to remain
not being adjustable, she was unable to fly the
Apache Helicopter. Consequently, she flew H-47s seated. I wish
which is candidly a far more challenging Helicop- everyone else
in this room to
ter to fly.
please rise and
Virginia resigned from the Military a little over 13 thank them for
years ago. Reason? She felt absolutely compelled their service
which they so
to participate and raise her two kids, specifically:
her son Ben and her daughter Alexandra. Ben and richly deserve.
These folks did
Alexandra are now in their mid-20s and Virginia
not receive the
did an excellent job.
recognition for
their service to
She moved to Havre, MT due to a close friend of
our Country that they deserved.”
hers, Captain Kris Hanson, who was an Attorney
There were over 600 people in attendance and
in the Army National Guard. Kris offered Virginia
a place to live and a job a little over 13 years ago. they all stood (except for the Vietnam Veterans)
and the room literally exploded. Virginia was very
Virginia was elected and served 5 years as a City
patriotic and deeply loved her Country. The folJudge in Havre, MT. A little over a year ago she
lowing picture is Virginia at the Aviation Confertook a position with the Border Patrol in Havre.
Virginia was deeply liked by everyone she worked ence. She is presenting a full Scholarship for Pilot
Training to a
with at the Havre, MT Border Patrol Office. A
young lady from
friend of Virginia described her as such, “If you
told Virginia you liked apple pie, she would show Lewistown, MT
following her
up with an apple pie the next day for you! That
speech.
was Virginia.
Loren met
Virginia in late
At this point, Loren is going to relay a personto mid-April of
al story that Virginia told him. Virginia was the
this year. Prior
Keynote Speaker at the Montana State Aviation
to that, I did not
Conference in 2017. Loren was not in attendance
know Virginia.
as the Montana Aviation Conference is held at
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THE CAPTAIN VIRGINIA LYNN SEIGEL STORY

Virginia liked to fly to many of Montana’s recreational and more “remote” Airstrips. Loren
owns such an Airstrip located in the Missouri River Breaks Northeast of the small town of
Winifred, MT. For those of you with an Aviation
background, its identifier is L-51 and is known as
“Heller Farm” or “Heller Bottom”. Virginia began
flying in and out of Heller and had a dream. That
dream was to establish a school for young kids
that would allow her to teach Wilderness Survival Skills in an environment where there was no
access to “screen time” and cell phones. This was
Heller Bottom. In this photo, you can see Virginia’s
Airplane, N6223R, and one of our little One-Room
KOA Camping Cabins in the background.
Virginia and Loren met in late April at the small
Clubhouse Cafe in Fort Benton, MT to discuss her
business plan for the use of Loren’s Heller Landing Strip and property. It was here that Loren and
Virginia became acquainted.
As I previously
mentioned, Virginia
is no longer with
us and at the time
you are reading this
it will have been
about three months
since Virginia died. I
can tell you that her
presence is missed
here at Prairie Kraft
by all of us and we
talk about her often.
A good friend of Beth’s recently relayed to her
some wisdom. Beth’s sister, Sue, lost a premature baby several months ago. In short, it’s been
a difficult time for Beth’s sister Sue, her three
kids, and husband. Sue was recently here visiting

in Great Falls with her kids where she, Beth, and
all of their kids spent a long weekend together.
Afterward, Beth was visiting with a close friend
and mentioned she didn’t know whether to bring
up the subject of her loss, or not, thinking it might
be painful or ruin a good day.” Beth’s friend gave
her (and maybe us – “Family” some good advice,
“You should bring this up every time you have the
thought. It is one of the major events in her life.
She deserves to remember it on good days and
have good memories too.” The next day, Beth
came into my office and relayed what I have just
relayed to you and Loren said, “let me tell you a
Virginia Story”. Beth and Loren decided to also tell
you, our family, the “Virginia Story” and that’s how
this all came about.
For those of you who have read this far, you have
probably guessed there is a piece of this story
that hasn’t been told and you are correct. That
evening in late April when Virginia and Loren met,
to discuss her business plan at the Clubhouse
Café, the conversation quickly turned very personal and very deep. I know that none of this passes
the common sense test, however, before parting
some hours later, we were both deeply committed
to each other. In short, Virginia and Loren were
deeply, deeply in love.
As I said, Virginia loved her Airplane and she was a very accomplished Pilot. A little before 4:00
PM on Thursday, June 17th, Virginia departed the Havre Airport flying across the United State to visit
her 95-year-old Grandfather in El
Centro, CA. That evening Virginia
landed in Idaho Falls, ID, and fueled up at which time Loren spoke
with her for a good 45 minutes.
From there, she departed south
planning to go to Cedar City, UT to
rest for a couple of hours and take on fuel. From
Cedar City, she would fly to El Centro arriving
early in the morning in the cool of the day. She
planned to surprise her 95-year-old Grandfather
and would take him for a ride in her Airplane and
WWW .K O AO WNERS .O RG / 3 7
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Virginia owned a Piper Cherokee 140, N6323R,
which she dearly loved and affectionately referred
to as “Romeo”. In fact, when she was flying Romeo, she would often sing to Romeo. Virginia
loved to fly.

THE CAPTAIN VIRGINIA LYNN SEIGEL STORY
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Continued from p 35

spend Father’s Day Weekend with him. Between Idaho Falls and Cedar
City, Virginia flew into the ground at an altitude of 8,200’ in the Deseret
Peak Wilderness area south of Salt Lake City and perished immediately.
She also had her 6-year old granddaughter with her at the time who also
died.
Loren initiated Search and Rescue early in the morning of June 18th
when she failed to phone from Cedar City. However, when her Airplane
impacted the forested area it immediately started a forest fire. The Forest
Service had fast responding firefighters in the area. It was quickly determined that Virginia’s Airplane crash started the forest fire and there were
no survivors.
As Nicholas Wright stated at the graveside services, Virginia had a strong faith. She definitely did
and there is absolutely no doubt in Loren’s mind where she is now. In fact, she has appeared to me
on four occasions.
These last two photos are Virginia with her beloved “Romeo” at the Heller Landing Strip and Virginia sitting in my Airplane, N355SC, affectively
known as “Charlie”. Virginia was the best Co-Pilot I’ve ever flown with and we would have been
flying to Convention together.
Beth and I very much look forward to seeing all
of you at KOA Convention. If you are so inclined, we will be happy to share more “Virginia
Stories” with you. You in turn can share some of
your stories with us. We look forward to doing
that.
Loren & Beth,
Your friends and family
at Prairie Kraft Specialties
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LEVERAGING YOUR CASH FLOW

The last five years have exceeded pretty much all expectations in the steady growth of revenues and
net incomes. This growth has been one factor in increasing the value of many campgrounds, and it
might now be possible to leverage your existing cash flows by borrowing against the equity of your
current property. Different bankers and different situations will mean that each transaction is structured
uniquely, but you can conceptualize the idea as two loans: one secured and serviced by your current
campground, and a second that is secured and serviced by the new campground. The total of these
two will purchase the new park.
You might be worried that a second purchase in a good market might be geographically distant from
your current campground and require you to manage operations hundreds of miles apart. One solution
could be to look at a property within your existing territory as a purchase and conversion into the KOA
system. A second campground in your area might seem counter-intuitive from the standpoint that you
could be competing with yourself. On the other hand, it could provide opportunities greater than the
risks: a market you understand, improved pricing power, more sites in less time than expansion, economy of scale in management/purchasing/etc., and increased selling power when you pursue your exit
strategy. Expanding on these benefits could be a full-length article so we won’t get into the weeds, but
you will be able to see the potential advantages and challenges most clearly in your own area.
Let’s talk about the purchase and the loan. Often people want the loan that offers the best available
rate and terms, regardless of where or who it’s from. The problem with this approach to banking is that
every lender is different and may not truly understand your business in helping you reach your goals.
Eventually, that can limit your options. A healthy banking relationship, that includes well-structured
debt with most or all of it held with one bank, will give you needed support as you seek to develop
your business.
Have a great rest of the 2021 season, and we’ll look forward to seeing you at convention in Baton
Rouge!
If you would like to further this conversation or if we can be of any assistance, call Nate,
Debbie, Kelsey or Shea at (406) 265-1241.
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In our last article, we spoke about the importance of developing your campground with new sites and
improvements by taking advantage of the KOA Royalty Program. This line of thought was directed at
increasing revenues to combat rising expenses and protect your net income. Investing in your business
is always alluring to entrepreneurs, but with a backdrop of tremendous demand, what is the best way
to quickly capture more market share? Depending on your specific situation, it may be that leveraging
the equity in your current campground to fund the purchase of a second could be the answer to this
challenge.
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3 Ways to Drive Positive TripAdvisor
Rankings With Text
& Why It’s Important
Respectfully Submitted by the Medallia Team

Since the onset of Covid-19, businesses across the hospitality industry have been surviving by leaning into resilience, empathy and adaptation. The collective Kampgrounds of
America are a perfect example, staying open throughout the pandemic while delivering
first-rate, socially-distanced travel experiences.
A quick search across TripAdvisor illustrates
the incredible job you did, with a host of
5-star reviews from the peak of 2020’s
travel season commending responsiveness,
friendliness, and commitment to guest service from start to finish.

ing a frictionless guest experience from start
to finish is vital. And crucial to this is streamlining operations to better ensure that every
guest’s needs are being met with the resources you have. Whether your campers need
firewood or want to extend their stay, even the simplest guest interactions hold unique opportunities for
employing automations that keep operations running
smoothly, behind the scenes, and allow your guests to
kick back and have their “Best Stay Ever!”

Indeed, the power that these reviews hold cannot
be ignored, with research from late 2020 finding that
71% of Americans say online reviews matter now
more than ever, and 76% of travelers stating they’re
willing to book a destination with better reviews, even Leveraging contactless communication to engage
if it costs more than its equivalent hotel with a lower
guests in two-way conversations, as well as automatrating.
ed text messages designed to help you remain a step
ahead of campers needs, your team can take advantage of simple modernizations to ensure positive and
With 270 TripAdvisor reviews submitted per minute,
purposeful guest reviews that will be reflected in
it’s clear that rankings, and their impact, can change
revenue for years to come.
in the blink of an eye. Which is why Medallia Zingle
has put together three tips to help KOAs capitalize
on your dedication to higher service standards, and
With integrated guest data flowing straight from your
ensure your review-worthy camping experiences get
PMS into messaging workflows, you’ll start winning
the recognition they deserve on TripAdvisor and else- hearts and minds before your guests ever arrive. The
where online.
pre-arrival message reminds us not to underestimate
the impact of knowing we’re welcomed. Opening the
lines of communication before your guest arrives lets
Provide the Best Stay Ever — Starting Before
them know you’ll be there for them and combining
They Even Arrive
this action with personalized details, curated especialWith KOA locations across the country demonstrating ly for their stay, sets you way ahead of the game.
your commitment to the camper during an undeniably
It’s not unusual for this very act to go specifically menchallenging time for hospitality,
tioned in TripAdvisor reviews and it’s such a simple
it’s fair to say you’re in a great
way to set the stage for the modern guest experience.
position to rise to the heightening demands of the next season
of travelers.
Harness the Power of Service Recovery —
While Guests are Still on Property
Of course, to encourage these 5 star reviews, deliver-

1

2
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3 Ways to Drive Positive TripAdvisor Rankings With Text, Cont.
Communicating effectively throughout
the pandemic has been no small feat.
Something KOA teams know all too
well, undergoing the ultimate stress test
when you were tasked with delivering
high-quality, low-touch experiences at
the height of the pandemic. To do this,
many KOA owners relied on real-time
updates and contactless communication
to not only relay important information
to guests such as the availability of amenities, Covid-related restrictions, and
updated health and safety procedures,
but to also elevate human-focused service from a distance.

are inevitable. When minor, fixable
issues go unreported, they add up to a
major problem and it’s something that’s
a very real threat for hospitality brands
today, with research revealing that only
one out of four hospitality guests say
they report any issue that impacts their
overall guest experience. The insidious
nature of minor issues is that when left
unresolved, they can reduce a ‘Best Stay
Ever!’ to average, and ultimately to one
not worth reviewing.

While these unresolved issues could be
potentially detrimental to your online
reputation, a proactive service recovAnd while KOA owners have provided a ery strategy transforms your mindset,
model of what’s possible during unprec- provides your team with an incredibly
edented times, the truth is that in the
effective process for building loyal
hospitality industry, guest service issues customers, and drives positive reviews

online. How? Proactive service recovery
isn’t simply about fixing an issue that a
camper may have -- it’s an opportunity
for your team to meet the psychological
needs that humans naturally possess
and fulfill much more than their needs
for products or solutions. Need proof?
More than 1-in-3 millennial consumers
report that they actually feel more emotionally connected to a brand if they
solve a problem for them.
So how can KOA owners use a proactive service recovery strategy to delight
campers and increase positive reviews
on TripAdvisor and elsewhere? It starts
with streamlined communication. This
is something your location can take
control of by automating a mid-stay
checkup.

The new standard of
guest experience
Welcome guests and provide peace-of-mind
with real-time messaging, from check-in to
check out (and everything in between).

Contact Jeff McHugh at jmchugh@medallia.com
for special KOA promotional pricing, and ﬁnd
out how you can be up and running in under
a week.
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Rather than waiting until a guest has departed to ask
about their experience, we recommend sending a
‘feedback pulse’ in the form of a mid-stay survey, via
text message. It’s so easy for guests to quickly reply to
a text, and let you know if their stay is a 2 out of 5…
“Since you asked…”
When you receive an alert that
a guest’s experience is going off
course, you are empowered to
correct it immediately -- turning
would-be detractors into brand
promoters.

3

Get ‘em While Their Hot — Reviews Translate to
Revenue

There’s no denying the impact that online reviews
have on an organization's bottom line. Over half of all
consumers (51%) say that online reviews “greatly” impact their purchase decisions. Further, Harvard studies

have found that for every one star increase in a Yelp
rating, it equates to a 5% to 9% increase in revenue.
However, past research has also found only 1 in 5
hospitality guests say that an experience that meets
their expectations is review-worthy -- illustrating the
heightened demands that today’s
consumers are placing on the brands
they do business with, and indeed
the pressure these brands are under
to deliver experiences that surpass
their guests’ expectations.
To achieve this however, it’s vital
that hospitality businesses establish
regular lines of communication with their guests so
that they can gain a deeper understanding of guests’
needs and wants, and use these insights as a learning
resource. (Recent research found that the average
response time when consumers are asked to take a
survey via text is just over five minutes).

3 Ways to Drive Positive TripAdvisor Rankings
With Text
& Why It’s Important
Similarly, KOA teams can leverage text messaging to
prompt guests to leave a TripAdvisor review of their
camping experience. This is something automated
messaging can play a huge role in implementing,
with guests far more likely to review a business when
they’re asked to do so via text.

for another busy season providing the remarkable
experiences you’ve become famous for! To learn more
about Medallia Zingle, we’ve set up a web page with
tailored information just for KOA locations like you,
that includes a special fall promo including TripAdvisor
integration, K2 integration and free web chat.

With their high open rates (98% text vs email’s 20%),
along with the fact that they’re already consumers’
preferred method of communication, it’s clear that
text messaging helps brands meet the needs and expectations of their customers in ways that other forms
of communication simply can’t. And since almost half
of all website traffic in 2021 comes from mobile, ongoing text communication with guests primes them to
leave positive reviews directly from their phones.

Come out and join us in person this year at the KOA
Convention & Expo in Baton Rouge. We’re once again
a proud sponsor of the KOA Owners Association’s special night and we can’t wait to meet you!

With tools like these at your disposal, there are surely
five stars shining on the horizon as your team prepares
4 2 / O w ners Ne w s

Sincerely,
The Team at Medallia Zingle

HOMER STAVES: A KOA OA LEGEND!

As we all can attest to, life can throw curveballs our way. Whether we experience changes to family dynamics,
business developments, health issues, or natural disasters - the one constant is change! This past month, Homer
Staves, long-time friend, volunteer, and champion of the KOA brand let the OA
know he would be taking an early leave from his current KOA OA Area Director
position and committee member roles. Citing health reasons - specifically "his
doctor grounding him for travel" as his main reason for bidding us his farewell.
"I cannot fly or do any lengthy travel, so I can't attend this year's Convention
and realize the board and area meetings we hold there is a significant portion
of the Director duties," said Homer in a conversation with the KOA OA Office.
Staves modesty shines through as he goes on to say, "My philosophy is that the
board needs to change and be fluid and should have new people involved."
Homer started working for KOA in 1968, and at the time, the staff consisted of
Darrel Booth, as President, Homer as the Assistant to the President, and one
secretary. You can imagine the stories, wealth of knowledge, and historical
information Homer holds! Mr. Staves has seen the company go private and go
public and back again. Homer writes of his first interaction with the Kampgrounds of America and its history before
1973 from his perspective in A HISTORY OF KAMPGROUNDS OF AMERICA PRIOR TO 1973. A fabulous read, and
available on our website in the RESOURCES tab.

KOA OA's Board President Timothy Cartmell said it best in his letter of gratitude to Homer:

As your time on the KOA Owners Association draws to a close, I wanted to express my sincere gratitude for
your service. Board service is the most demanding volunteer role, and you took on your Board duties with
dedication, grace, and seriousness.
Your fantastic ability to connect KOA owners to the Owners Association through our KOA U, annual conference, our special event, and your willingness to support the Disaster Relief Board are already sorely missed.
We are most grateful for your active leadership as a judicious steward of our organization. I know you always
carefully deliberated on matters before the board and its many committees you either Chaired or member of,
even when the decisions were difficult.
Looking through Yellow Pride posts on Facebook, there are still tons of comments, helpful suggestions, and insight
from a man who's dedicated a lifetime to the KOA brand. What a phenomenal resource to have in our midsts!
While we wholeheartedly understand his choice to put his health and family first, we are incredibly saddened to see
him leave the KOA OA organization. We are hopeful when life gets less crazy, Homer will reach out and say, "Got anything I can help with?" Don't worry, Homer - we've got a file the KOA OA Office is saving just for you!
On behalf of the entire KOA OA Membership, thank you! for all you've
contributed, and wishing you the absolute best!

YOU CAN NOW DONATE ONLINE TO THE
KOA OA DISASTER RELIEF FUND!
Head on over to the koaowners.org website and click on Shop, then Donate!

2021 KOA OA DRF Board of Trustees
Richard Marcoux, Chairman/President
1000 Islands/Mallorytown KOA
rkmarcoux@gmail.com

Oscar Carranza, Treasurer
Twin Falls/Jerome KOA
oscar@twinfallskoa.com

Homer Staves, Trustee		
Whitefish/Kalispell KOA
hstaves@stavesconsulting.com

Tim Cartmell, Ex Officio
Honesdale/Poconos KOA
honesdale@koa.com

Greg Query, Secretary
Estes Park KOA
greg@estesparkkoa.com

Marshal Gray, Trustee
San Angelo KOA
marshal.gray1@gmail.com
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Seasonal Campers Lead the
Charge to Support Care Camps
Would you like your campground to raise more
money for Care Camps? Just ask your seasonal campers
to get involved! Every Saturday in the summertime, volunteers, campers and staff at the Lena KOA in Illinois gather
around the campground’s pool to watch their favorite Care
Camps fundraiser: the duck races. One hundred numbered
ducks are tossed into the pool and released at the same
time, and they are carried across the pool by the natural
current. The first duck to reach the other side wins the
race. There’s a kid race and an adult race, and campers and
staff alike love the event. The real winner here isn’t the
duck that makes it to the end of the pool first, though. It’s
the children with cancer supported by Care Camps, which
receives half of the proceeds from the event.
Lena KOA’s duck races were dreamed up by the
seasonal campers during COVID, when the pool sat unused.
The regular campers, who were introduced to the cause
and have become very passionate about Care Camps,
wanted to find a fun way to raise funds for Care Camps
when they couldn’t host a few of their usual events. “Care
Camps are so important to us,” says Beth Becke, one of
Lena KOA’s seasonal campers. “It’s heartfelt charity work
that we do, and we love being involved.”
These campers bought 100 rubber ducks online
and gave each of them a number between 1 and 100. Then
every Saturday morning, volunteers walk around the campgrounds, selling ducks to campers and staff (campers don’t
actually keep the ducks, the campground reuses the ducks
for each race). Ducks can be purchased for $5, and many
races sell out! Then everyone gathers at the pool to watch
the races. The owners of the winning ducks get to share
the proceeds with Care Camps (the amount raised per
event depends on how many ducks are purchased). Many
times, winners donate their winnings right back to Care
Camps. This event is a big hit for the campers and a big win
for Care Camps!
Another successful event that the Lena KOA volunteers put on for Care Camps was a Liquor Wagon Raffle.
Volunteers and campers each donated a bottle (or more!)
of alcohol to the raffle, and one volunteer secured an

old-fashioned red wagon to hold all of the alcohol.
Tickets were sold all summer long to anyone who
wanted a chance to win- the winner didn’t need to
be present when the name was drawn. Volunteers
carted the Liquor Wagon around town to drum up
interest and support- and ticket sales! Last year this
simple fundraiser ended up raising over $13,000 for
Care Camps!
Beth says she and the other seasonal campers work together to make the events that benefit
Care Camps happen. She says it is “one big joint
effort” to come up with ideas of fun ways to support Care Camps. She also says Lena KOA has very
supportive owners, and that those owners “make a
world of difference.”
Owner Joe Long is quick to attribute much
of the campground’s fundraising success to his
seasonal regulars. He is willing to support whatever ideas his seasonal campers come up with and
isn’t afraid to step outside his comfort zone. “Don’t
be afraid to just jump in with both feet,” says Joe.
“Stay consistent and keep at it.” Lena KOA and their
seasonal campers also host several large events
over the summer meant to draw in support from
everyone. They recently wrapped up “Treasures
in the Trees” over the Fourth of July Weekend, a
campground-wide garage sale where proceeds
benefit Care Camps. This month they will also host
Christmas in July, where campers can donate handmade items that will be sold at the event and all
money will be donated to Care Camps. By getting
your campers involved, you not only get more help
to raise funds for a great cause, but increase the
fun-factor and goodwill with your campers at the
same time!

~ About Care Camps~

Seasonal Campers from
Lena, Illinois

Care camps brings hope and smiles to kids battling cancer and their families, giving them a special chance to experience the
healing power of the outdoors at special oncology camps serving kids in every single community in the US and Canada. If your
campground or business would like to get involved, email Jennifer Mercer at jmercer@carecamps.org for more information.
This article was submitted from Jennifer Mercer, Care Camps Director of Development, Written by Stephanie Jarrett and Sponsored by our friends at
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Move Forward
With Your Team at Leavitt Rec
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2021 KOA OA Area Board of Directors

board meeting
NOTICES

NOTICE TO AREA DIRECTORS:
Please watch your emails for information and expectations on the Area
Board Meetings and OA Board Meetings
held at Convention!

Area 1: Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, Florida,

Kentucky, Virginia, West Virginia

KATHY ALLEN
SWEETWATER KOA
269 MURRAYS CHAPEL RD.
SWEETWATER, TN 37874
Phone: (419) 651-0158
Email: allen.kathryn2@gmail.com

ANN CLARK
CHATTANOOGA NORTH / CLEVELAND
TENNESSEE KOA
648 PLEASANT GROVE RD
MCDONALD, TN 37353
Phone: (248) 891-0741
Email:  koaclevelandtn@yahoo.com

Area 2: Ohio, Delaware, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Maine, Vermont,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Maryland, Connecticut, Rhode Island
TIM CARTMELL, PRESIDENT
HONESDALE KOA
50 COUNTRYSIDE LANE
HONESDALE, PA 18431
Phone: (570) 253-0424
Email: honesdale@koa.com

VICKI COLE
SHELBY/MANSFIELD KOA
6787 BAKER RD, #47
SHELBY, OH 44875-9103
Phone: (419) 347-1392
Email: camp@shelbymansfieldkoa.com

Area 3: Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa
KARLA LEMOINE
COLOMA/ST. JOSEPH KOA
3527 COLOMA ROAD
BENTON HARBOR, MI, 49022
Phone: (269) 849-3333
Email: stjoseph@koa.com

JAMES GROOMS
SIOUX CITY NORTH KOA
675 STREETER DR
N. SIOUX CITY, SD 57049
Phone: (605) 232-4519
Email: siouxcitynorth@koa.com

Area 4: Louisiana, Mississippi, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas,
Arkansas
OPEN POSITION HERE!
Please reach out to Tim Cartmell,
OA Board President, or the KOA
OA Office, if you have an interest
in serving a two year Board Term!
We would love to work with you!
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MARK WOOD
WAKEENEY/HAYS KOA
25027 S. INTERSTATE
WAKEENEY, KS 67672
Phone: (785) 743-5612
Email: wakeeneykoa@eaglecom.net

2021 KOA OA Area Board of Directors
Area 5: Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming
OPEN POSITION HERE!
Please reach out to Tim Cartmell,
OA Board President, or the KOA
OA Office, if you have an interest
in serving a two year Board Term!
We would love to work with you!

OSCAR CARRANZA, TREASURER
TWIN FALLS/JEROME KOA
441 S LIBERTY LANE
JEROME, ID 83338
Phone: (208) 324- 4169
Email: Oscar@twinfallskoa.com

Area 6: Hawaii, California, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New
Mexico
MIKE BELL, VICE PRESIDENT
SAN DIEGO METRO KOA
111 NORTH 2nd AVENUE
CHULA VISTA, CA 91910
Phone: (619) 427- 3601
Email: mikebell@sandiegokoa.com

GREG QUERY, SECRETARY
ESTES PARK KOA
2051 BIG THOMPSON AVE
ESTES PARK, CO 80517
Phone: (970) 586- 2888
Email: greg@estesparkkoa.com

PATRICK WAGNER
1000 ISLANDS/KINGSTON KOA
2039 CORDUKES ROAD,
KINGSTON, ON, K7L 4V4
Phone: (613) 546-6140
Email: kingstonkoa.owner@hotmail.com

RICHARD MARCOUX, PAST PRESIDENT
1000 ISLANDS/MALLORYTOWN KOA
1477 COUNTY RD. 2
MALLORYTOWN, ON K0E 1R0
Phone: (613) 923- 5339
Email: rkmarcoux@gmail.com

KOA Owners
Association Office

Area 8: Western Canada
RICHARD GRIMM
CRANBROOK/ST. EUGENE KOA
7777 MISSION ROAD
CRANBROOK, BE V1C 7E5
Phone: (250) 420-2009
Email: rvpark@steugene.ca

LORI SEVERSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
SEVERSON & ASSOCIATES
PO BOX 228
ETTRICK, WI 54627
Phone: (608) 525-2327
Fax: (608) 582-4529
Email: info@koaowners.org

KOA, Inc. Liaison

DARIN USELMAN, CHIEF OPERATIONS OFFICER, FRANCHISEE SERVICES
PO BOX 30558, BILLINGS, MT 59114
Phone: (800) 548-7104 • Email: duselman@koa.net
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Area 7: Central and Eastern Canada
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2021 State & Provincial
Presidents
CALIFORNIA/NEVADA
OPEN POSITION
Please contact the
KOA OA Office
if you know who’s the
California/Nevada State President.

HEARTLAND-AR, OK, KS, MO

COLORADO

Jason Messer
Royal Gorge KOA 6127
559 County Road 3A
Canon City, CO, 0 8125
(719) 275-6116

ILLINOIS

Lynn Barrett
Hot Springs National Park KOA
838 McClendon Road
Hot Springs, AR, 71901
(501) 524-5912

John Downing
Rock Island KOA 13156
2311 78th Avenue West
Rock Island, IL 61201
(309) 524-5960

MICHIGAN

MINNESOTA

Cathleen Kuebler
Traverse City KOA 22225
9700 M37
Buckley, MI, 49620
(231) 269-3203

Barb Philip
Rochester/Marion MN KOA 23115
5232 65th Avenue SE
Rochester, MN, 55904
(507) 288-0785

MONTANA/WYOMING

NEW ENGLAND
(CT, RI,MA,NH,VT,ME)

Kevin Oster
Miles City KOA 261147
1 Palmer Street
Miles City MT, 59301
(406) 852-3805

NEW YORK

Jeff Peterson
18 Cabin Road, at Route 2,
Canaan, ME, 04924
(800) 562-7571

OHIO

Kristen Taylor
Deer Park KOA
108 Guymard Turnpike
Cuddebackville, NY, 12729
(845) 754-8388

Vicki Cole
Shelby/Mansfield KOA 35164
6787 Baker 47
Shelby, OH, 44875-9103
(419) 347-1392

OREGON

SOUTH CAROLINA

Steven Long
Lincoln City KOA 37108
5298 Northeast Park Lane
Otis, OR, 97368
(541) 994-2961
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Bill Olendorf
Point South KOA 40113
14 Kampground Rd
Yemassee, SC, 29945
(843) 726-5733

SOUTH DAKOTA

TENNESSEE/KENTUCKY

Tony Callahan
Kennebec KOA 41101
307 South Highway 273, Kennebec, SD, 57544
(605) 869-2300

Brian Kacvinsky
Lookout Mountain/Chattanooga West KOA
930 Mountain Shadows Drive, Trenton, GA, 30752
(423) 661-7655

TEXAS

UTAH/IDAHO

OPEN POSITION
Please contact the
KOA OA Office if you know who’s the
Texas State President.

Curtis Moldenhauer
Bear Lake/Marina Side KOA
485 North Bear Lake Blvd, Garden City, UT, 84028
(435) 946-3454

VIRGINIA

WASHINGTON

Ashley Martin
Charlottesville KOA 46103
3825 Red Hill Road, Charlottesville, VA, 22903
(434) 296-9881

Iris Shupe
Bay Center/Willapa Bay KOA Journey
PO Box 376, Bay Center, WA 98527
(360) 875-6344

WISCONSIN

EASTERN CANADA

OPEN POSITION
Please contact the
KOA OA Office if you know who’s the
Wisconsin State President.

Patrick Wagner
1000 Islands/Kingston KOA 55135
2039 Cordukes Rd RR8, Ontario, Canada, K7L4V4
(613) 583-6140

OPEN POSITION
Please contact the
KOA OA Office if you know who’s the
Western Canada Province President.

LIGHTING & POWER
SOLUTIONS

UPDATING

positions

The KOA OA Office continues to
gather contact information for
area/state Presidents.
Utility Supply Group is now part of Rexel USA

Visit our website:

www.go-usg.com
Open 8:30 am - 5 pm Coast-to-Coast
800-800-2811
Industry Experts in Electrical Supplies
for RV Resorts, Campgrounds &
Manufactured Home Communities

Peruse this list, and if you see anything out of whack, send an email to
info@koaowners.org! We are happy
to reach out and see who is the proper contact but need a place to start.
Thanks so much!
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Analyzing Analytics

Current U.S. & Canada Industry Trends and News
Will hemp be the new plastic?

Inca Renewable Technologies Inc. is currently developing hemp-based
paneling targeting the RV market. David Saltman, Inca’s chief executive
officer, announced that the company has signed an agreement in partnership with Genesis Products, based in Elkhart, Indiana, to provide
paneling for RVs. “Our plan is to site about a 105,000 sq. foot manufacturing operation close to a rail line—300-mile radius (480 km) of where
a lot of the hemp is being grown,” said Saltman. “And to process all of
that and turn it into high-value long fiber for panel board lines and a
short fiber for injecting molding materials.”
For more information, check out: https://moderncampground.com/
canada/hemp-based-paneling-aimed-at-rv-industry/

Will the Canadian Border
Ever Open?
"Border restrictions for non-essential travels have
been extended once more until October 21,"
White House COVID-19 Response Coordinator Jeff
Zients said Monday, September 21, 2021. The
restrictions were initially implemented in March
2020 and since then have been extended every
month, a report said.
The White House announced a new international
air travel system that will allow vaccinated foreign
nationals to travel to the US beginning November. Vehicles wait to enter Canada from Blaine, Washington
PHOTO: ELAINE THOMPSON/ASSOCIATED PRESS
However, it hasn’t been stated when land travel
restrictions will ease.
Restrictions in Canada vary across the country’s 10 different provinces and three territories and continue to
change. After dropping nearly all restrictions earlier this summer, the western province of Alberta reinstated
a mask mandate for most indoor settings in early September. Ontario, Canada’s most populous province, has
rules regarding use of masks indoors, as well as capacity limits for venues such as museums and movie theaters.
The restrictions are implemented through the Department of Homeland Security and its Canadian and Mexican counterparts. These prevent non-U.S. residents in Mexico or Canada from crossing the border for non-essential travel.
For the whole story, check out this article on WSJ: https://www.wsj.com/articles/canada-u-s-border-open-11628539364?mod=searchresults_
pos6&page=1
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No Relief on Gas Prices This Fall

Knowing your guests may be concerned, give them an easily
accessible resource to check prices and potentially fuel up in a
state on their way to your park. Current state-specific gas prices are available
on AAA.com!
Check out more
information on
the gas trends
here: https://
gasprices.aaa.
com/news/

Mississippi

$2.81

Texas

$2.82

Arkansas

$2.83

Missouri

$2.84

Oklahoma

$2.85

Alabama

$2.86

Tennessee

$2.89

Lousiana

$2.89

South Carolina

$2.89

Kansas

$2.90

RV Sales Continue to
Climb in 2021

The RV noted 52,819 units shipped this August, an increase of 33.8% compared to the 39,489 units shipped
during August 2020 - setting its 10th consecutive monthly
shipping record. "RV manufacturers and suppliers work
together to meet the sustained demand from RV consumers,” said RV Industry Association President and CEO Craig
Kirby. “The substantial interest in Class B motorhomes
reflects the younger, first-time buyers who are a big part
of the surge in RV sales.”
No surprise that Park Model RVs ended the month down
(-3.7%) compared to August 2020 with 309 wholesale shipments. Everyone we've talked with is struggling to find
any with a delivery date that's reasonable.
https://woodallscm.com/rv-shipments-at-52819-in-aug-setsnew-aug-record/#:~:text=%E2%80%9CThe%20RV%20industry,in%20RV%20sales.%E2%80%9D
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The cost of fuel remains high across the U.S. Travelers, accustomed to the fall dip in prices, are
still seeing the summer rates when they pay at the pumps. “Consumers should see the usual
autumn relief at the pump,” said Andrew Gross, AAA spokesperson. “But factor in that approximately 16% of crude pro- Least expensive
duction in the Gulf of Mexico is still shut down because of Hur- gallons in the U.S.:
ricanes Ida and Nicholas and the concerns about what higher
Current Gas
COVID cases could do to the economy, and this uncertainty is
State
price per gallon
helping to keep oil prices elevated.”
(Sept 2021)
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